
EVERBRIDGE CARECONVERGETM

+ Improve hand-offs between physicians and
bedside rounding (e.g. bedside discharges)

+ Enhance communication and collaboration across
the entire care team including physician, nursing,
labs, radiology, etc.

SECURE CLINICAL COMMUNICATIONS FOR HOSPITALS & 
HEALTHCARE SYSTEMS

Healthcare is an increasingly complex system 
involving multiple stakeholders in multiple locations. 
Communication is at the heart of the effective 
delivery of care amongst providers. Nowhere is 
this truer than in hospitals and healthcare systems 
where providers and their care teams are challenged 
to provide more care in less time while maintaining 
quality patient care. CareConverge’s HIPAA-secure 
communication solution enables care teams to 
quickly converge and collaborate around patients to:

+ Reduce onset-to-treatment times for high-acuity
cases and optimize patient transfers with pre-
hospital communication

+ Improve physician consult and response team
activation times and engagement

+ Reduce Emergency Department length of stay
(LOS) via improved ED throughput workflows
and communication

KEY POINTS

+ Assessment and stabilization of a stroke patient
can involve 10+ individuals

+ 80% of serious medical errors involve
miscommunication between caregivers during the
transfer of patients
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EVERBRIDGE CARECONVERGETM

GOOD COMMUNICATION IS GOOD 
MEDICINE

SECURE CARE TEAM COLLABORATION & 
TELE-CONSULT

Care teams quickly collaborate around a patient 
whether they are all in the same room or located in 
different facilities with:

+ Multi-modal communication including image
sharing, text messaging, video calling, push-to-talk,
and group messaging

+ Mobile device and desktop access

CARE EVENTS

Alert multiple care team members with the click of a 
button or based on an automated event (e.g. Stroke 
Code) based on changing conditions for a patient.

+ Customizable, templated, multi-step workflows

+ Real-time events dashboard and built in event
reporting

DYNAMIC CARE TEAMS

Healthcare teams are dynamic. CareConverge lets 
hospitals engage the right care team members at 
the right time in the assessment and treatment of a 
patient.

+ On-call aware Care Event alerting and escalation

+ Complete on-call scheduling with shift rotation and
assignable shift quotas

+ Scheduling integration with current on-call solutions

DEPLOYMENT AND ADOPTION SERVICES

CareConverge’s service team will work with your 
organization to provide complete support through 
deployment and on-going management across the 
organization including: 

+ Dedicated Solution Consultants, Project Managers,
and Implementation Consultants working with
your team to configure the entire platform from
integration and data management to workflows -
optimizing communications during deployment and
user adoption.

+ Everbridge provides on-going support and
training including: self-service Everbridge
University, 24x7x365 client care, dedicated
account management, and pro-active usage and
service plan reviews so you can gain insight into
improving communication workflows over time.

CARECONVERGE IS BUILT ON 
EVERBRIDGE’S INDUSTRY-LEADING 
COMMUNICATIONS PLATFORM

FAST & RELIABLE

The Everbridge Platform provides the resiliency and 
redundancy to lower the risk of degradation and 
cascading failures.

+ 99.99% uptime

+ 2.4 Billion communications managed since 2012
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+ Level 3 Certified – DHS Telecom provider (The
same level as FEMA)

+ 100+ Million users

MOBILE MANAGEMENT AND ADOPTION

Hospitals are a mixed environment of issued devices 
and BYOD, iOS and Android. The Everbridge platform 
supports them all:

+ Complete MDM support via industry-leading
providers like Airwatch and MobileIron.

+ For BYOD communities who do not want to deploy
an MDM, built in MDM functionality including;

+ Remote care team communication wipe

+ Locking user care team accounts

+ Requiring care team passcode and
configurable timeout

+ Configurable communication retention term

+ Complete single sign-on support (SSO) via SAML
2.0 making care team adoption easier

+ Quick registration for non-SSO users and affiliates

+ Active Directory integration to simply user profile
configuration

SECURITY & HIPAA COMPLIANCE

CareConverge enables hospitals to remain secure and 
HIPAA-compliant with 

+ Triple encryption (in-transit, at-rest, and each
conversation has own unique key) using RSA2048
and AES256; NIST compliant

+ Complete conversation audit history

+ SAFETY Act Designation and Certification

+ FedRAMP Compliance (in process)

+ FISMA Authorization & Accreditation

+ SSAE-16 SOC 2 & 3 Compliance

EASY INTEGRATION

Whether via our 2-way Restful API’s or our pre-built 
connectors, Everbridge’s Open integration platform 
enables connection to a number of hospital systems 
ranging from patient flow to labs to alarms insuring 
alerts are routed to the correct care team.  

REPORTING & ANALYSIS

Everbridge’s platform enables hospitals to analyze the 
effectiveness of communication across the enterprise 
through both pre-packaged and ad-hoc configurable 
reporting.  Analyze care team communication and 
response effectiveness to improve communication 
workflows over time.

About Everbridge

Everbridge, Inc. (NASDAQ: EVBG), is a global software company that provides critical communications and enterprise safety applications that enable customers to automate 
and accelerate the process of keeping people safe and businesses running during critical events. Everbridge is based in Boston and Los Angeles with additional offices in San 
Francisco, Beijing and London.

For a full product description, along with best practices and product details please see the Everbridge User Guide and Everbridge University.
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